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lifl(TMEETING

When;;

	

Tuesday 25 July, 1978, at 8.00 p.m.

Where'4 Goodwood Ways High School, Hardy Street, Goodwood. -

WhX;

	

One of our members, Mrs Thoral Tormet, will talk and show slides on
her recent visit to Darwin. Orchid growing at the "top end is.,
rather different to what we are used to so this promises to be an.

interesting evening.

We expect to, have, Mr Bee Betts from 5yc nev as a gYes tat the meeting.
Joe is President of theANOS CoWncil'and Editor of the"Orchaulan"

A1s-6 the Usual . feetures'l plant,displey a=ndcommentary', pOpulgr ,wete s f,

library, trading table:,; raffle:'

	

y

,... , 5

	

:-

	

.

	„,	 „.

Les Nesbitt spike 00, PterPe tYlis 0r,Gr eehhoods. The B04e tY ' s slides -of
this genus were shown todether with ClInO of the Presidert's:_There-was S,J
magnificent display of greenhoods at the meeting. EXeven differentsPeCies
were seen in flower plus a couple more in early bud. Was it just a coinci-
dence that the popular vote in the terrestrial section went to a Greenhasd;

Pt. baptistii grown by Les?

George Niewenhoven gave an interesting commentary on the terrestrials, try
far the larger group, and Mary Earle commented on the epiphytes.

We were lucky enough to be sent some plants of the cycumber orchid, Dehjrq-:

biqM ewo wD Jr LT- D., and these were all snappad up.from: the, tradingts4e after

the meeting.

TREASURER: Mr

	

Robjohns

LAST MEETING
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A NOTE rROM WESTERN AUSTRA''-IA

We are at last getting the taste of a normal winter and our creek has bean
rearing past the house for a week or two now. It's good 	 music._:..We hope
the inland gets enough to bring the water table up to normal again, to keep„
the springs flowing through the summer. The creak dried up for the first.,
time in forty-odd years and we had a bad time for a couple: of , rponths. Ta
add to our worries the field mice discovered the shadehouses and dug in the

pots for .at ie , terrestrial, tubere c They go,t, a1 ,my, P.• bai:tistii before 3.

wokga.. up . ta, t.hem.._._ They were snwst keen on theePPterostylis. Rats also became

a nuisance and were eating the buds on the cattleyas-: theii blighters
took s__._

a bit of f.ix i n•,- changing baits and. tr:aps, .but I eventually got them.

The rain, has brought everything.". on Well-- cyrn' s .sr .: spiking,=up- nicely end
the natives are : ehowing up- Pt. vittata, is in. fi ►l1 flower. I lost a few

P. curta but those left are coming strong.

With regards:to all:-our S.A. friends,

(Herb Foots.

SHOWS

We will need large quantities of pine needles (or better still sheoak
needles) for our displays this year. Can you collect a bag or two? Dry
them before storing away in bags or boxes until showtime. After the shows
they can be cut up for use on terrestrial pots or in orchid composts ,.e..

One plant was a .seedling of Dendrobium Hilda Poxon with tiny growth.. gradu-

ally increasing in size to the most recent which was 12 inches tall. The

plant carried 28 a c,ream flowers in four spikes: ' the> 3ee;rgest bearing 14

flowers. This hybrid was growing in a 5" squat plastic pat filled with a

mixture of bark, charcoal amd sheoak needles.

The second plant was also a seedling and was grown in scoria and charcoal

in a 6" squat clay pot.

	

The plant, which had three purple flowers, was
named Dendrobium Johannis x Den._bicibbum var bigibbum.

Epiphytes There was a split decision
growers' names were not recorded.

Terrestrials:. Les . NVesb-itt . 's 12" clay seed pan of Pteroyl.is bepti tii

contained 32 plants. About 10 were In flower and the retainder'in bud.
The plants; .,were 33 cm tall.

NEW MEMBERS

Mr A.J. Kuchel, Murray Bridge

Mr T.E. Dennis; , Streaky Bay
Mr 'D.#3. Uoight, Salmon Gums, W.A,.
Mr H. Wright, Longwood
Nr and Mrs C.O. Fuller, Linden Park

Youre sincerely,
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OUR RAREST ORCHIDS

	

No. 11

Callaadwenia clavicera Curia is one of thciae typicaIlji
hairy spider orchids of the patersoni .-! .hueeel ii -com
Alex. It ,is a "border hopping" species comthon in Uic=

toria right up, to the South Australian border but
seldom has it been collected in our state. I know of
only one area where it still occurs inS.A. and that,.
is the Bangham Forest. deserve;. in the SQLth East. ; . An
isolated Small colony Rear .;,Finnic on the Victor h' '''4°r .
railway , line appears to hava , died out.

C. clavic era has attractive red and ye ;low,''usualy
single, flowers which open in- October. It :appbart ,.
equally at home in heavy clays or sandy soil in den e ''
bush or open forest. Its closest ally appears talcs"
C. reticulate,	 ^.^	 from which 'it differs' in the undiv dred' u

margins to the lab ellu n

	

Caladenie ovets -froth Karigarrt+o
Isl-sad closely r' esemble's it' but lacks the several' rows"
of definite calll i' C°. olava ere has on its l'abellum a

C._ ,.clav:igera will .grow in c ul tivation but incraase, :is
by seed only. It is ,a" common orchid in Northern Tas-
mania and has been. reported from ,New,South ;Wales.,

.FIELD: TRIP;:::-.
,Sunday, 30 July, to `•cherty 	 `Gardens

Fleet at 1.00 p.m. outside the..telaP. ,h.one,
;.kiosk at ,Cherry: Gardens.: ,The ;words
"Cherry Cardens ? ';a,re trimmed .into the
hedge behind :the 'ph4r e b,ox. ,.Ray, Nash
will, be leading the .party, There is

a good road all the way and very little
walking is involved so even.,tha eat-so-:
active can :'en joy themselves.

TERRESTRIAL' CULTIVATION WDRK5HOPS

	

Les Nesbitt

The first two workshops were very successful and everyone present potted up
Pterostylis nana and Ptpedunculata for further experiment at home.

	

l:s

want to, keep records of these plants to find out how well they grow and

flower under different conditions. Seed was sown in some pots 'so we ‘hope

to see' some seedlings. this spring

The next workshop will be on Saturday, 22 July, froth 2.00 to 4.00 p.m. at

18 Caibridge Street, Vale Park. Bring two 5" pots and labels, your record

book and a pen.Both groups A and B will be combined from-' new- on. Any

other interested member is also`welcometo attend. After looking in the

shadehouses(weather permitting) we will pot up plants'or t'teroStY p is nutar

and have a preliminary look at' seed' raising.

	

°':''



(continued}

	

g. 'Clayson .ORCt+ZDS OF THE MT. F+ f,rFtRANGE

Childdlbttii ' curnuta
I know o•f ' tea small areas where, -th'aW= 'cal be found on• the steep, moist, deeply
shaded southern slbpea of Mt ' Burr and close by 'et Fern' Cully.

Corvba's
scattred

didanus
throughout 'the whole range in small, and ::largei colonies:. no prefer-

ence *ta itaijl"'type. The real home cif 'this' sped .es is known as the 'Synd'icate',.
an area comprising 20U hectates..:''It ,was, first planted with Pinus'•:radiate
in 1930, npwing tsoa poor initial, take, many small; end some large sheltered
areas formed, these areas provided ideal conditions' :for" Cobas dilatatus
to ;thrive. 1:.974/75: saw this , ;area .clear-felled. Striving for a better take
than the initial planting the preparation for the 1916 2R planting was very
though. This involved heaping „of, the pine slash, burning, scalping and

app.y^; n _,a .residual . weedicide to control cotiipeting vegetation. The result --

fr;om theppint of` view to tie :establishment of .an improved pine plantation-

excel,a.ent,, as to the orchid : popu^ a for rM- . complte, erada cation. whether

temporary, only '.time will ""tell. "L I""am keeping a' close watch on the. irea and

should`any orchids that were' there previously-reappear a report :; ]l

ppa'ar it a' lat'er''Oourria'1. Spies involved' are . A

	

thusexser, A.

reniforrri'3'sy sl d'enia ata'folia, and. Corjibaa dilatatus..

Diuris lonnifolie
This species is widespread over most of the range, grows in most types of
soil; will stand initial clearing and ploughing of natural bushland, but
gradually disappears when the pines close canopy, there is wide vacation
as td colour of the flower. Many known plants, especially on the'edge of
firebreaks which have a northerly aspect,haysappeared and flowered for

over twenty succaesiv®y:ears...

Diuris pedUhcUiata ' ?
Just ' east of Mt.'-Loo'kout (Oald Hi1T} lies the 1559' Pinucrediata planta-

tion

	

Prior -Y to 'the clearing `'of this 'area ` eeve `al individual plants of what

I believe wee Diurisdunoui'ate, or avariety of this species, ` n as found.

Unfortunate) with the`(clearing of thiith area another species has. disappeared.
,

	

°:#;.V

EriochilUe cUtullstus

	

'-

Scattered plants in small as'eas prefers' the Sandy;type of' soil in a well-

drained area. The regular appearance each year of this autumn-flowering
species ''s interesting, whether there is ho rai 1 .during January/February
or heavy rain during these months, it starts to flower regularly during
the last week of March. Two small areas have teen under observation for
many years, although setting seed well, numbers remain very stable.

to be continued in future journals.

OCCASIQ,NA NOS ES

	

Peter Hornsby

My assistant and I have only managed two trips to-the Flin:ders Rngessc ►
neverthelessfar this ; year,.

	

obj ect wars not to look at orchids' bThe main
we keptour. ayes:open. For our first visit in

	

Apzit, we had an theles'
sive search at,Arkaroola. Everything looked exceptionally dry 'and enquiries '
revealed a- vague recollertiort of .• a moderate fall of rain the previous' Novem
ber, ,but noth nti to speak of since a In fact, thenorth Fl ders , was 'exper-'

lancing

	

s 'third year of draught. iiot surprisingly, we aid not find any

orchids.
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Occasional Notes (contd.)

Our second visit was at the end of May, and :this timeewe- were more success•-
fui. Brian Powell took us on a' trip into the backblocks west af. Quern to,
see the effects of burning off the Porcupine Grass ("spinife,C"),Tra esia
irritans In some rather inaccessible country high up in the Ranges, we ;..
found a sheltered gully with Pteros its scabraa .:ear `robusta growing off, the
south=facing slopes and in flower, together. with quanti:ties of ;P. , eu•tipa
nearby. The latter was also found high. up on the flat top of one of the
midges. This location. would be, sub,ject. to full sunlight throughput the
summer, and the only shelter the orchids managed, was by growing on the
southwest side of clumps of triadia. or email rocks.

Burning off of the triodia is a dubious exercise at the best ,of ,times, an
moist haver a d'eva'stating effect on these orchids.: and probably many of the
other forms of plant life in the area. ...The acreage.so . . treated is being ex-
tended each year, and it is high time efforts were made to control it before,
too much of the flora is lost for ever.

In spite of visiting several other locations on the way, we found no more
orchids until we got to Arkarocla again. Two days after our previous
visit they had received 35 points (about 9 mm) of good steady rain. This
was sufficient to start Pterostylis growing there too. This time, they
were probably rufa types, but It'remain e to be seen exactly what they are.,
Admittedly, on thie Occasion we searched rather more dilig tly in a , smaller
proportion of Arkaroola, and the two lotswe found were in areas where we
had not cooked on the previousoccasion,•though the small size of the .. plants
we found on the southern slopes of' Greenwood Hill make it extreeaiy unlikely
that we would have .found any _during the earlier visit.

Many so-called "changes" of plant names are net changes at all. There are
several reasons for chapes and apparent chan g es'. The ma jer ones are

1. Duel ication of natrrt^s.

	

The same plant is given different names in dif-
ferent States or countries. This occurred sometimes when two botanists
working at the same time wepe'not in contact and were unaware of the
others work. In such cases it is often difficult to work out which name

We searched again further north but once more we were unrewarded, in spite
of diligent efforts, by my assistant., who by this time had got the message'
and knew now what to look for- which is not bad for 'a 4-year-old.

Once more, it rained two days after our return, but this time.. they were
good soaking rains, and they have been followed by more at the end of'las"t
month-sufficient to transform the countryside; so for anyone , wondering
what .to do for a break in the springtime, this is going to be a ,-marvellous
year for wildflowers, in the Flinders. Sea you 'there in August?' Don't
forget to look for, the orchids as wall- they ore there, right t'hrough` the
Ranges. If you can't make it until Sept refer, you can take in the ,worn
centenary celebrations at the, same time.

For the `record, the Adelaide Plains are cleeatically e ieilar to ;the
northern` Ranges, so orchids from the area do'quite wells. especially
they are not treated too gently during the-summer.

At the time of writing lay Nash and Mark Clements are- preparing,for•:a- grip

to Western Australia ) with Ray hoping to home in on pterostYli ecabra.
They should be back in time for our July meeting, meanwhile we wish them
every success, and ' look forward to the "visuals" later;
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ChemiseIn. Orchid Nomenclature -e Part 3 (contd.)

first .and ±her.eforee.hae,ept tarit.Ye pep ecially if. both
bap-kpublished in the sSllie journal. .e .l..Moreeofter it sl pplygoes,

	

to. poor i

dedbi.-i-ptiOnsehert 'diabriptiensie lack ofeillustraUPfle...'

	

typ.p .;-qOp9.:

kept (or :sent tee London),..-or .- .publibatibnil .n . .Setla .PWrae .dPqP. - R .04.e.

	

m-...
a0the''te were not w re afi the p for naming_ :of a• spec :.l.' es ,_ ;arid s4, a sp.ecia ,,
ouldebaegiVere several ..-nameS over .,. tha.- 'O wQ>king tally

.2

seek 'out' he earliest-n'a re which ;becomes th:e' accepted, ohs *: ,.Napes ere;.
not 'ehanged : ' they ' SU-St'. become s synonyms. jhelypjetra azurea Rogers.. is a.
synonym

	

h'The...rramev havef ii not Keen .'.'changed' P ,
.

	

-.

	

,

	

.

	

.
2. Invalidity of a previous name <.

	

When brec,...Rogers used-the name ..-Pr-a'd -eeiee
phvllum	 One. for .:a' anew. species ig....South Australia he d,d so

	

.,,,
as that 'name ....hadt1ready: been 'used: by Lindley. :The,.. ,.plant named by
Rogers remained an juntlespribed

	

possibly

	

fitted .. ipasily,
enough into
names is really quite common, i.e. Leotemp:roe.-

	

i e:

	

i .e. .

3i. Comb-thaaoris arlttienee

	

	 eeQui.teeoftekn an author in the -past desr ..
cribed'e-twe species iand:gave. two name; to whti really the same species....:,. .
Sothetimee. - the material.he•used; for both: both speeiss even can+< .off the, same
individual plant. Maybe one: set cif 7 cave ' wexe the juvenile leaves and

.7i.7....ii.,iSecond set were the matuic leaves. Not realizing this the botanist
actually gave twoneiees:. for onee speciese ....;Liter e botanists . discovering
the mistake cambii e the two b p eoie,usually.,chooo.ng...;the ,first

'appear in print. This, occurred with Fitzgerald's Thelymitras rk,da Pf)
u.rnalid.Irhutnalisiseconsidered -teehave beendescribedfrom juvenile
flowers of TherubraeSome of tha eeignalTh.-urnalie had,steminodel"
spurs ,at the f o n t ? . the column a feature mentioned by Fitzgerald as
a ppin.t of' eC3 ePPx`a te.pn . However, stemInedalspurs ....'are-'ee common feature

."., .of the many: : .T.hQsubre

	

leefty- where the- type specemene .. ' of bothi..:

were eollected, Therefer
o
ethe 'i	PeCiee are'

	

and 'the nems

Th.''rUbrebOcomeethe-, coreepteonee.eThPeoPPPe.W.;OPPeplanta u.	 e....
.

	

.

	

.

	

.under one` came are divided Into. two or more species.
	 „..

4. Change of status.

	

When -tilicplahtS.' named as- speolesL are . separated by-

trifling , or: Inconstant differences, ' problems
occur 'so. to sim .p^ iry,

	

with
and show thecloserelationship: of

the two plants one will be reduted

	

stetuetbavarietyefthe othare i.e.. , .
The earliest educedremaens the Species neme,the other ...narees ...notOhenged

but merely r. For . example CAls . ''' ...6'arne'a variety a-. reduce
tips? made `by? entham ,a century .ago but; not, ,gannxally ..accep.ted ei,nre. ,This .

illustrates the fact

	

amatter o,f op na or
of the author '.s of such a change eeit need: Hat ,be acbep tad. The revzsa on

ofBlack'' . s ...Flora, Part

	

will contain quite a few "reductions" of epeei"ese"

to varieties, although this will involve e'mainly Sduth 'ileistralianj.ende

mi

	

wards,

	

variety to. species.:.;-

.Other reasons for eameehaegeeeinoliedo _transferenceOf..,sbeeiee from one
genus. to another,. or the formetion of an entirely new genus (as'wth'the°''
recent Perecaleaea Olaxell when a species. did not fit neatly within . their

present . genus

New species are being discovered
previously explored-' batenically0esotee .he.Ve been. everlooked. :due to smell size

or unusual habitat, 8nd ....ethars have beeneeconf.

	

.yi th,

Many named species are lae-ainel.recognesed ,ase .:.hybrids 9 thouclh this does not :

neaaesItate name change as it is every. difficult to. !''.prove''

hybrid. Thus e.Dior s

	

-hileeiiogere::. though an obvious hybrid

	

b
..".

	

n ,

	

.
maculdta " Sme and .12.LryzLuileulatA,. stzll retains its. name , though' Sted-

botanists prefer to refer to it as D. X palachila.

r
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C1-lames in Orchid Nomenclature. Bart 3 (contd.)

Part 4 of this series will deel with soma of the actual changes appearing in
the reprint of Black's Flora which ehould' be available shortly thou gh $ Pms
of us will not be able to afford it .at the new inflationary price.

Editor 4 s Motel

	

The Third Edition of "The Flora of South hustre
J.M. Black is new available at $16.90 ber copy, from;

Government Publications Seles,
State :1nfeevation Centre, 2b Grenfell Street, Adelaide 50eO.
Telephone 227 3388.

Neil orders too Publientions Office,
282 West 'Reaeb Reed, Netley, 5037.

Olin FIVE COMMON GREENHOODS

	

L.T. Nssbi '4
There are`over 60 species of Pterestylis common name - Greenhaods) in Aus
tralia. About 22 species have been round in South Australia and five or.

these are abundant-8nd widespread. Th e se fives uhich.are easily grown in
cultivation and multiply readily, are;

Ptercbtylls eurta

	

.. ;blunt.greernhood

Pterostylis nana a h -

	

:, dwarf greenhood

Ptere'stylis nutane_

	

- nedding'grearhodd

Pterostylis padunculeeta

	

mareonhood
Pterostylie scabra var lobusta - sharpleaf greenhead

Every orchid lover should be able to recognise these five l oc al species bee
cause they are exhibited regularly et meetings and &lees in their flowering

season. Pt. scabra flowers in hay-July and has almost finished for this

year. (The neme Of this species was changed from Pt. robustaSeveral: years
ago and has again been changed to Pt. elate var rabusta in the new third
edition of the "Flora of South PealM=7

	

.

Pt. nano and Pt	 nutage are winter flowering and are at their best in Jelly.
Pt. curta and Pt..."...=_..._1unculat4 flower, in sprarag and will be seen in full

bloom in early September.

All five species will 'row under the same conditions. They prefer a sandy

free draining soil mix, I use 40% soil, 4D sand ond,20%,Peat mOas,
bidium type orchid compoats are usually unsuitable, especially when neW. ''

Seven inch squat plastic pots give excellent reeults'butselle:t or lurger

pots can be used. Greenhoods are, shadelovers. They grow happily under .

50% shadeclath and are easier to manage in a shadehouse than a glasshouse.

Slugs and snails love them so pots ahould be, pieced on trenches clear of the

gr*Umd to discourage these pests.

Greenheods grow and flower in the cool, wet menthe of the year. The plants

die in late sprin g leaving several small enher.i"l 01itP tOers um4eFO °und °
These tubers shoot again in the autumn tm produce new plants. Greenhoade
may be repotted in summer while dormant without ooming to, anyharm.

CUR COVER

Caladenia merziesii, (the Hare Orchid) is one of our two caladenia which
multiply readily and are usually found in colonies. The other is C. -lati-

fella. C. menziesii has a single pointed leaf which is hairless and if you
leek closely the leaf cells form a uniform pattern resenblina snake-e jn
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OurCover (contd.)

It is easy: to grow Ln,cultivation preferring rich well-drained soil in a
shady position. It is not easy to flower however-and just why this is sq
I can't explain. :Recent reports from JackClayson (NOSSA Journal, Vol. ?,

No. 5) in the South. East. and from :W.A. tell of plants flowering in ploughed

firebreaks but not in undisturbed soil on either side. C. menziesii bears
one to three small attractive flowers on thin stems in September-November.

Our NOSSA emblem is based on this species which is widespread in the
southern half of the state. It also extends to W.A., Victoria and Tasmanea.
South Australia is therefore in the centre of its range.

Perhaps in our more thoughtful moments we should ponder that NOSSA may be
like its emblem: grows easily but very difficult to bring into, flower.

of the Australian continent.

Macquarie Island,. which is part of the Australian State of Tee-
mania,is a national park and wildlife-reserve, with.. an average tem-
perature of -4.50 (40 0F). The island 'is oftc?n lashed by rain and
strong winds,„ahrrthe seas around it are so rough in winter that mem-

bers of-the Australian National Antartic Research Expedition,who
spend 12 Months there, are cut off from the outside world for nine
months.

Mr Brothers, 22, spent `16 months on various wildlife projects on
Macquarie_,Ieland from November 1975.to March 1977 and during that
time found leaves on the west coast. he was unable to identify.

During a :walk on the island.in•Nuvernber 1977 he returned to the
place: where tip found the leaves. "There to our amaz ee.nt ewere
several pateh.es, each about . 1O square feet (about 1m2), of flowers
which were instantly recognisable as orchids", he said. "Thp . plants,

which grew up through moss with their stems mostly buried in the
moss had round green leaves which lay on the moss surface. The
simple flowers,which were dark purple with a green base, were almost
flat on` the moss. We ' found them on the featherbed, a soft, spongy
layer of very wet mosses and grasses on the island's coastal ter-
race about 50 feet (15m) above sea level. We only found the four
patches but there could well be others in the vicinity."

"Flora of New Zealand, Vol II", by L.B. Moore and E. Edgar, describes
Corybas macranthus(Hook.f.) Reichc, as being fo'nd on both the North ...and
South Islands°of New Zealand iii wet woods , bogs, o eo. It was believed to
be endemic to New Zealand.

:..

ORCHIDS IN THESUB-ANTARTIC

The following '.article is re-published from a newseelease by the "Austra-
lian Government 'Information Service":

Biologist Nigel Brothers and botanist Michael Brown, officers of
the Tasmanian National Parks and Wildlife Service, have discovered
orchids growing on the ,west coast.ef Macquarie Island. The island,
situated about mid-way between Australia and Antartica.'is 34km,(21_
miles) long and 4km (2*:miles) wide:. The orchids are a, species call-
ed Corybas macranthus, or Helmet Orchid, which grows-in Neweeland
and on same islands south of New;Zealand. Australian 'botanista-ars
excited about the find as they believed orchids could not live as
far south as Macquarie - Island, which is 1770km 1100 miles) south'
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